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CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
1. Campaign activity for individuals or organizations in conjunction with campus, local, state, or national elections shall be permitted on the campus in public places. However, this action shall not authorize variance with the other provisions of this policy.
2. The Office of Student Affairs must be notified of all SGA campaign activity prior to any campaigning. All other local, state, or national political campaigning or election activity must be registered with the Office of the Vice President for Administration and Finance.
3. Registered student organizations may schedule rooms in University facilities for organized campaign meetings.
4. Campaigning in University operated or approved Housing must be approved by the Director of Housing and Food Services or his or her designee and must be in compliance with current Housing and Food Services policy.
5. Any student participating in a SGA conducted election is subject to all SGA legislation concerning elections, campaign rules and decisions of the SGA election commissions.
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